
Mr. 'ones "It is useless my arguing with
woman who ays she is always right. Mrs.

uone - it never marie any such a?fertion,snd it's utterly rruel and unkind of vou to
ay so. J did not say I was always right; I
imply asserted that 1 was never wrong!"

Pearl Teach Here is 10 cTtts, but I hate
loencourage vou to ilrir.k. W eary H aiker

AU I need i de money. De encourage
ment is not necessary." N. Y. Sun.

Putnam Fadeless Dves color more goods,
per pac-Kage-

, man otners.
Fair words never hurt the tongue. Chap

iiiuu.

Genuine
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Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature of

See FaoSIml'c Wrapper Below.

Vtsrr email end cs eesy
to e os cjtir.

FC3 HEAOAChT,
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TGF.PID LIVER.IflVEFm PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

OUXl'Iitll MUSTHAVI SL0NATURC,

23 Csnts
1 Purely Velailo.z55

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

.' s

CARTRIDGES fiHD

SHOT SHELLS
represent the experience of 35
years of ammunition making.

U.M.C. on the head of a cart-
ridge is a guarantee of quality.
Sure fire accurate reliable.

Ask your dealer.

Catalegtent
vfon request.

wmm TKE UKIQM METALLIC,

CARTRIDGE G3.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

"Having taken yonr wonderfnl "Cnscsrets" forthree months ami Deiuff entirely cured of rtomach
catarrh anil dyspepsia. 1 think a word of praise is
due to"Casearet,s"fVr their wonderful composition.
1 have taken numerous other remedies
but without avail and I find that Cascarets relievemore in a day than all the others I have taken
Would in a year."

James McGune. 103 Mercer St., Jersey City. K. J.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good.
Kever Sickeu, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OCU.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59a

AHNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES

W. L. DOUGLASso 50 p. $0 euAce union
MADE.

- You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes.
They equal those

that have been cost-
ing you from $4.00
to $5.00. The im-
mense sale of W. Xi.
Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over
&11 other makes.

Sold by retail shoe
dealers everywhere.
Look for name and
price on bottom.

1 n.it lionglas uses Cor-onaC- olt

prores there is
value in Uonirlas shoes.
Corona Is the hlsrhost,
gra-J- e Pat-Leath- made.
Our S4 Qilt Edge Line cannot be equalled at any price.

Shoes by mail, 25 cent extra. Illustrated
Catalog free. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Bass.
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tOWOCy Waterproof WWTIJ OILED fj2T,
BRlLOTIilNG JJ(n l

Jl SOU AWXMO THZ. WOKIO l 1 V' --J
K V TO-- S OD, Bcaoo. Vtm- -. US. A. ryf CM I
TOWm CMUOAM CO. I i I TOKNTO, CAK jJL-J-3 I

3DXX.
. . .m arrr j:v: mh 1 ,1 THACHER'S

LIVER anU
BLOOD

SYRUP
Cures by Remov-
ing the Cause.

'S, JEWELRY, suIvekwaI'e.
sioDdara uooai. J .0 went I'rloen.
Sail Orders Filled. Catalocae FREEi,

013 locust Street. St. loala. Ho.
Cured. Gives quick

DROPSY relief. Removes all
swelling in 8 to 30
davfi! rcrmnnent

r cure 30 to 60 days Trial treatment free.
Ai Dr. H H.Green's Sons. Box D, Atlante. Ca.

bunts VihtHE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough eyrup. Tats Good. TJee min time, rold by crufRist.

Jesus and
Incident, Which Reveals the Sinner's Need and Jesus Power to Save

Sermon toy the "Highway

(Copyright, 1903, by

Chicaco. Sunday. . 19C3.
Text: "And lie put forth His hand and

touched him, saying-- I will; be thou clean
And immediately the leprosy departed
trom him." Luke 5:'3.

TT5l HE incident from

taken is one of the
few which is found
in all three of the
fiynoDtic Gospels. Itwww, reveals the depth
of human need and
the fullness of the
mercy and power of
God to meet that
need. It was dur
ing: Jesus' first
Galilean minis
try, and when His
fame as a healer

had spread even to the secluded retreats
where the leper3 were forced to abide
in solitary misery, that one day while
Jesus was in a "certain city, behold, a
man full of leprosy" came and threw
himself at the feet of Jesus and . be
sought Him for cleansing from his loath
some disease. He was "full of leprosy'
and must have been a fearful sight. The
stringent Jewish law required that the
leper live outside the towns and villages
separated from his fellow-me- n, and that
he should cry: "Unclean, unclean," so
that the wayside traveler might be
warned and might keep at a safe dis
tance to prevent defilement and avoid
contagion. But this leper "seeing Je
sus" seemingly forgot the restrictions
which bound him as a leper and, rush
lng past the disciples and those sur
rounding Jesus, threw himself at His
feet. Doubtless all but Jesus were dis
concerted and amazed. No doubt but
that the crowds and even the disciples
themselves hastily withdrew to a safe a
distance and gave the leper the full com
mand of Jesus presence. As they watch
those two the one bowed with his face
to the ground and pleading for help, the
other standing in calm confidence with
compassionate face beaming upon the
piteous object before Him (for Mark
tells us that Jesus was moved with com
passion), they see something which
startles them even more than the com
ing of the leper had done. Jesus "put
forth His hand and touched him." This
under the Jewish law meant defilement
It was abhorrent to the Jews, but their
astonishment and even indignation are
forgotten in the transformation which
takes place before their eyes. The ghast
ly white blotches upon the leper's hands
and face take on the clean rosy hue of
healthy flesh. The cavities in the face,
eaten out by the progress of the dis
ease, are filled out with new flesh and
bone. The fingers, which at the joints
were decayed and fallen away, were
made strong and complete under the
cleansing, transforming power of God
And as the leperfeels the transformation
which has been wrought in his body, he
raises his voice in wild exultation of
praise to God. But what a voice! The
sharp, thin, distressingtones of the leper
have given place to the full, deep, strong
voice of restored health and manhood.
What a scene that was! How dramatic!
How glorious!

the glory of that scene isBUT by the glory which is revealed
when the sinner is cleansed and saved,
for the leprosy of sin is more terrible,
more deadly, and more universal. The
leprosy of the body can work the de
struction of the physical man, but the
leprosy of sin in the soul is able to com
pass the ruin of the soul and cast it into
hell. Physical leprosy is operative only
during time, but leprosy of the soul con-
tinues through eternity. The creative
power of God could root out the disease
of leprosy and restore the body to its
normal condition and functions, but it
took a Christ on the cross, it took His
precious blood shed for the sins of the
world, to cleanse from the leprosy of
sin. And this Incident which occurred
nearly nineteen hundred years ago has
its vital message for the world to-da- y.

It Is suggestive of the condition and
need of the people of the worfd and it re
veals Jesus' attitude towards the sinner,
His power to cleanse and save, and His
tender, quick response to the appeal for
mercy and help. And first of all let us
consider the leper and what his condi
tion involved.

was "full of leprosy," so says theHEphysician-evangeli- st Luke. Terri
ble, you say, and so it was, but sin is
more terrible in its effects and more
widespread. This man was probably in
the last stages of the disease. From his
head to his feet there were evidences of
the terrible ravages which leprosy had
made upon him. The description which
Gen. Lew Wallace gives in Ben Hur
of the lepers of Jesus day gives some
idea of the probable condition of this
man who was "full of leprosy." But
when the disease started it was only a
small blotch upon his body. He could
cover it up. He could hide it from the
eyes of others. But notwithstanding
how small and insignificant the indica-
tions of the disease at the start it had
within it the possibilities of the condi-
tion which we see realized In the man
who was "full of leprosy." It was only
a question of time when the one with
the leprous spot would become the one
"full of leprosy," forced to hide his
hideous face behind the cloth mantle,
and cry "unclean, unclean." And this
is the way' it is with the leprosy of sin. is
It is so little, so small, so Innocent-lookin- g the

at the start, one would scarcely
realize the connection between it and
the finished product of sin, but it is
there. Oh, the exceeding sinfulness of
sin, whether it Is the big sin or the little to
sin, the sin clothed in the garments of
respectability, or the sin which reeks er
with the foulness of lust and passionate
desire. Sin is sin in God's sight, and
"when it is finished, it bringeth forth
death," for "the wages of sin is'death."

man needed not to be told thatTHISwas a leper. He knew it. But
not all are willing to admit that they
are sinners, notwithstanding that God is
says: All nave sinned and come short
of the glory of God." "There is none
that doeth goo., no not one." And "if
we t&z Uaat we fc&ve no sin, we deceive

the Leper

and Bywsy" Preacher.

J. M. Edson.)

ourselves and the truth is not in us."
All, then, are sin lepers.

And if sin lepers we need cleansing
and healing as much as did the leper
referred to in our text. The latter
realized that no human help could Bave
him, but it is not so easy to lead the sin-
ner to see that there is no hope for him
save In the Great Physician, Jesus
Christ. He may be willing to admit that
man is a sinner, but he will not be so
ready to cencede the point that there
is no hope for him in himself. But as
surely as no leper ever healed himself
of the terrible disease, so surely has no
soul ever been freed from the leprosy
of sin by its own efforts or other human
aid. But Jesus could cure the leper, and
he can cure the sin leper. "He is able
to save unto the uttermost." The most
desperate case of leprosy had to yield
to His Divine power, and the worst
case of sin leprosy can be cured by the
same marvelous touch. No leper need
have gone without healing in Palestine
during Jesus ministry, and no sinner
need go without cleansing and salvation
to-da- y. Jesus' power was not exhausted
when this poor man was restored to
health and home and friends, and Jesus
is as mighty to save to-d- ay from the
consequences and power of sin as He
was when He met the chiefest of sinners
on the road to Damascus and delivered
him from the power of the devil which
was driving him through the land like
a mad man.

thing about this man's
ANOTHER It separated him from
everything in this life worth having
home, friends, loved ones, and active
useful share in life's activities. And
turning to the sin leper we find that his
sin shuts him away from God. Sin, like

thick cloud, rises between the soul
and its Creator, and shuts out the
brightness of eternal hope; it shuts
out the joy of real abiding happiness;
it blinds the soul to that real success in
life which makes God its center and its
ultimate aim. Sin separates from God.
The sense of that separation may not
be present in the soul in this life, but
what that separation will mean through-
out eternity, only eternity will reveal.
The rich man in hell, of whom Jesus
gives us a glimpse in the parable of the
rich man and Lazaraus, realized what
separation from God meant as the tor-
ments of the damned laid hold upon his
soul, but while he sat within his sump-
tuous palace and Lazarus lay at his
gate, he was utterly unconscious of that
separation and indifferent as to its con-
sequences. But the days of self-ea- se

and gratification were soon ended, and
his soul was at last forced to realize
what separation from God meant. And
the sinner, like "the foul leper, is an
outcast. His soul is separated from all
its highest and best possibilities. It is
feeding on the husks of the world when
God made it with a capacity for things
spiritual, things eternal and Heaven-
ly. Jesus was glad to heal the leper
and restore him to his home, his family
and his friends, and it gives Him un
speakable joy to cleanse the sinner and
restore him to right relations with God
and the world, for that is what He came
into the world to do.

WAS not long-distan- ce or absent
treatment which Jesus gave to this

man. "He put forth His hand and
touched him." Ah, what a picture we
have here of our Saviour! The foulest
leper upon appeal to Him could feel the
touch of His gracious, loving hand, and
the vilest sinner may cry with the pub-
lican in the Temple: "God, be merciful
to me, a sinner! " and the arms of the
Saviour are at once thrown around the
penitent, and the blood of Jesus cleanses
from all guilt. "He put forth His hand
and touched him." F. B. Meyer says:
"No one else would have dared to do
as much. To touch that flesh, according
to the Levitical code, would induce un--
cleanness. But Jesus shrank not. On
the one hand. He knew that the cere--
monial restrictions were abolished in
Himself; on the other, He desired to
teach that sin cannot defile the Divine
holiness of the Saviour. Whatever "be
the sories of sin that are breathed into
His ear; whatever the bruises and putre
fying sores which are opened to His
touch; whatever the sights and scenes
with which He has to cope none of
these can leave a taint of evil in His
sinless heart. It would be as impos-
sible for sin to soil Christ as for a
plague to contaminate flame. And He
will heal thee. Dare to claim it!"

'pWO things are noteworthy in con- -
1 nection witn Jesus touenmg ana

healing of this leper. He came and threw
himself at Jesus' feet, and besought Him
for the healing which he knew Jesus was
able to bestow. If this leper had re
mained In his lazaretto or retreat, if he
had not made bold to violate the Leviti-
cal restrictions, he would not have felt
the touch of Jesus' hand. And the sin
ner cannot feel the touch of Jesus' nail-pierc- ed

hand3 while he stays in the
haunts where sin has drawn him. He
must will to see Jesus, and, leaving the
desires of his own sinful heart, he must
come and find Jesus. And how Jesus
draws the sinner who is sick of sin and
willing to turn from It! What compas
sion Jesus has upon the one who real-
izes his sinful condition; how ready He

to receive and heal the moral outcast,
wreck from sin. the man full of

sin! This is strikingly and beautifully
brought out in the incident before us,
when It is remembered that the leper
came with such confidence and boldness

Jesus, but dared not approach a Jew
ish rabbi, the religious teacher and lead

of his day. It was the latter who
pronounced him a leper; it was the
rabbi who banished him heartlessly to
the deserted places outside of the town,
and then forgot all about him. But
wrhen Jesus, Rabbi, Master, came He
drew the lepers, the poor and weak and
halt and blind to Him. And it is the
same loving, compassionate Jesus who

drawing all sinners unto Him. as His
disciples hold Him up to the world and
cry:
There Is ;ife ir a look at the Crucified

One,
Tbr la lit at .this moment for. tfc;

Then lock! sinner look! unto Him and bo
saved.

Unto Him who was nailed to the tree.

IT 7 HERE the sinner stands is hope--
VV less despair,' is soul pollution, is

soul death, but where Jesus is may be
found hope, and healing and salvation.
Some one has said that "if there is any
bright side to human sin, it is that it
serves as a background on which" God
can paint with rainbow brightness the
colors of His grace; it is that it serves
to bring out the beauties in the Divine
character which possibly we could not
know if we had not rebelled against
Him." That leper was only a despised,
repulsive leper before he met Jesu3,
but the bright side came when Jesus
spoke the words and bestowed the
touch which removed the disease.
There is nothing but blackness and
pollution in the sinner's heart, but
when the presence of Jesus is gained
and in response to the cry Jesus
cleanses from all sin, then the bright
side of sin is found in the experience
of forgiveness and salvation. "Re
prieves," says Matthew Henry, "are ob
tained for us by others, but not par
dons. These must be sought by our
selves." The leper came to Jesus and
obtained cleansing and the sinner
must come to Jesus in person if he
would be saved.

D UT the leper not only came where
JJ Jesus was, but he threw himself
upon his face at His feet and poured his
poor, afflicted soul out in earnest pray
er. A good many people never obtain
salvation because they are too proud
to kneel. They want salvation, but
they want to get it in what they call
a dignified way. But the soul that
wants deliverance from the conse
quences and power of sin must want
it bad enough to get right lown in the
dust of humiliation and self-surrend- er

in order to get it. Mr. Moody used to
tell the story of a boy who Avas used
to Methodist ways and who, after aTe
vival meeting', went home to his moth
er and said: "Mother, John So-and-- so

is under conviction and seeking peace.
but he will not find It to-nig- ht, moth-
er." "Why, William?" said she. "Be
cause he is only down on one Tinee,
mother, and he will never get peace
until he gets down on both knees.
And until conviction of sin brings us
down on both knees before the Saviour,
until ve are prostrated in the' dust of
humiliation, we cannot obtain from Je-
sus pardon and salvation. But hear
the prayer of the poor leper: "Lord,
if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me
clean." There was faith, there was per
feet submission. No doubt as to Jesus'
power. Willingness to rest his case in
His hands and receive from Him what
was best. And the sinner who is not
willing to place himself unreservedly
in the hands of Jesus does not know
what real faith and submission are.
Perhaps there was some doubt as to
what Jesus might do in the case of the
leper, but in the case of the sinner
there is no doubt, for Jesus came into
the world to save sinners. He is able
and willing this moment to save. A
young woman in an after meeting- - was
weeping for her sins, but could not
feel that she was pardoned.

"Suppose," said the evangelist, "that
Jesus was in this room in very physi-
cal presence, what wouhl you do?"

"I would go to Him at once," she re-
plied.

"And what would you tell Him?"
"That I was a lost sinner."
"And what would you ask Him?"
"Oh, I would ask Him If He would

forgive me."
"And what would Jesus answer?"
She hesitated for a moment, and then

she looked up, smiling through her
tears, for at once she saw it all.
"Why," she said, "He would answer
'yes.' " And Jesus will always answer
yes to the sinner's cry for cleansing
and healing from sin.

BUT HOW long will He keep the
waiting? Ah, how long did

Jesus keep the poor, wretched leper in
the dust at His feet? As quickly as
that gracious hand could be raised and
stretched forth and laid upon that foul
leper, that quickly was it done. And
as the hand touched, the voice spake:
"I will; be thou clean." And immedi-
ately the leprosy departed from him.
Even as the Gospel invitation is in the
present, so Is the promise of forgive-
ness and salvation. God never deals in
futures with the sinner. God never says
to the sinner: "To-morro- w is the day
of salvation." And He never says to
the sinner when he comes: "To-morro- w

I will consider your case, and
grant your prayer." We cannot con-
ceive of the Lord doing. that way. But
God calls to the sinner to-da- y, and to-
day Jesus stands ready with cleansing
touch and forgiving- - word to deliver the
sinner. What if the leper had waited
to present his case to Jesus? Suppose
he had reasoned that he
would be better prepared to meet Him?
Perhaps Jesus never passed that way
again, and if he had missed his oppor-
tunity that day it would have been
gone forever. And so it is with the
sinner. There is danger in delay.

The story is told of a certain woman
who had a case of litigation which she
delayed putting in the hands of her
lawyer. He, of all others, was able to
handle her case successfully. His abil-
ities and his knowledge of her case
made it almost necessary that he act
for her. But she kept putting the mat-
ter off, until at last one day, when de-
lay was no longer possible, she sought
this lawyer out, and asked him to be-
came her attorney. "Madam," he said,
"it is too late. I cannot now be your ad-
vocate and plead your case. You have
put It off too long. I am now a judge."
Some day Jesus, who stands waiting to
receive the sinner and is ready to forgive
and save, will become Judge and then it
willbetoolatetosubmit the case into His
hands, but as Judge He will be forced to
condemn us for having neglected the day
of salvation. Jesus is waiting to save, but
He will not keep the sinner waiting. As
soon as the cry goes up to Him: "Lord, If
Thou wilt. Thou canst make me clean,'
His hand is outstretched to save, and His
voice speaks the words: ""I will; be thou
clean." And immediately "the redemp-
tive work Is done and the sinner is sent
away, not with the cry, "unclean, un-

clean," but with the song of praise in his
mouth because of the wonderf-i- l Saviour
and salvation received. Oh that the
world might turn from its sir. and give
Jesus the opportunity of touching the
leprous spots and healing them.' He is
able! He is willing! OS, the sad tragedy
of the ages that the world should cling
to Its sin and turn from the One Who is
Blighty to save!

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT.

President Dias has sent his portrait to
Emperor William.

Only three of the 15 members of the
famous electoral commission-- - of 1877
survive tor Edmunds, Senator
Hoar and Gen. Eppa Hunton, of Virginia.
All of the five justices of the supreme
court who sal on the commission long
since passed away.

Within the past ten years Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pitrowsky, of Cleveland have
tried six times to be divorced. Only once
did they succeed in freeing themselves
from the hymeneal bond. Six months
later they were remarried, but were try-
ing for a divorce again inside of two
years. Their latest attempt is now be-

ing made, papers having been filed in
the common pleas court. In all but one
case Mrs. Pitrowsky was complainant.

It was recounted recently that Mrs.
Rozett Coulson had secured at Abilene
a verdict of $3,000 against Randall Myer,
a wealthy farmer. It was alleged that
Alyer had cast doubt upon Mrs. Coulson's
connubial faithfulness in a sentence of
fust 20 works. The judgment amounted
to $150 a word, and evidently Judge
Moore regards this as an excessive
charge for even that kind of conversa-
tion, for he has reduced the sum to $1,000
or $50 a word.

Hugh McLaughlin has been a powerful
politician for more than a generation,
but has rarely endeavored to make him-
self felt outside of Brooklyn. During
that time Tammany has seen numerous
leaders come and go, but has never seen
the day when McLaughlin was not su-

preme in his party so far as concerns
Brooklyn. He is now over 70 years old,
with white hair and countenance seamed
by age, but he is hale and vigorous
bright of eye and naturally alert as of
yore.

Daniel Leroy Dresser, whose testi-
mony in the shipbuilding company's
xase at New York has attracted much at
tention, was the organizer, president and
managing owner of the Narragansett
Web company, which has also failed,
carrying with it a large amount of New-
port money. Mr. Dresser's family and
connections are millionaires many tlmts
over. Mrs. John Nicholas Brown is his
sister and George W. Vanderbilt his
brother-in-la- w. He is the grandson of
one of the merchant princes of New York
and made a brilliant marriage in hir alli-
ance with Miss Burnham.

The Teacher Won.
Hinton, Ky., Nov. 2. For over two year'

fit'-- , lin I.ac-- . ..1... '. . .uz . r .v.tw vi 1.11c uvov puji;iau9 III mis jiai L OI tileState have been treating Mr. E. J. Thomp-
son, a popular local school teacher, for Dia-
betes. They told him that but little could be
done to help him. He made up his mind to
try a new remedy called Dodd's Kidney rills,
and says:

"They saved me when the doctors held out
no hope. I took, in all, about ten boxes. I
will always praise Dodd's Kidney Pills for
the great good they have done for me."

Many people, and some physicians, still
persist in the belief that Diabetes-- is an in-
curable disease. Our teacher, Mr. Thomp-
son, says' it is curable, for Dodd'a Kidney
Pills cured him after two good physicians
had treated' him for two years without suc-
cess.

A remedy that will cure Diabetes will eure
ly cure any case of Kidney Trouble.

Book She Admired Bloat.
When Tolstoi was in the Crimea recent-

ly n rich American arrived in his yacht
with a party of friends and asked permis-
sion to call on the great Russian. Leave
was granted on condition that Tolstoi,
who was quite weak from illness, should
not be troubled with talk. One woman
visitoi could not restrain her conversa-
tional propensity, but said in gushing
tones: "Leo Tolstoi, all your noble writ-
ings have influenced my life, but the one
which taught me most was "

Here she forgot the name of the book
ami Tolstoi aked, insinuatingly: "Was it
The "Dead Souls?' "

"Yes. yes," was the eager reply.
"Ah," observed Tolstoi, "Gogol wrote

thct book, not I."
StorMi the Congh

and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

Never fail to do most of the talkinc as th
others must be tired of the sound of their
own voices. N. Y. Herald.

Do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump
tion has an equal for coughs and colds. J.
k . isoyer, Innity fcprings, Ind., reb. 15, 1900.

The secret of siiccpss i.o ponstanpv in nnr.
pose. Disraeli.

ORTHT of a nigh.--
a. er recommendation

than I can find
words to express."

This Is what Mr.
J. H. Plangman (of

M V Rhprman. T e X.I

C Js eays of Doan's
t1"f'l"'i" i "I'S Kidney Pills. He

tells his experience In the following
words: He says, "Sometime in Septem
ber I was taken with a dull aching pain
across the small of my back, directly
over the kidneys. I paid small attention
to this at first, thinklngr It would pass
off. But instead of getting: better it
became worse and In a short time the
pain centered through my left hip and

pain scwssTTIf--

We SmallOf This Is precisely
ihebacL what kidney trou-

ble will do with the
body.

It does not al-
ways show Itself
at first, but ap-
pears just in this
way, when some
unusual movement
or action brings
sharp pains and
exhaustive aches,
telling of sick kid-
neys.

So Mr. Plang- -
man s experience Dore inis

he says: "I did not
know the cause of the trouble, but
I am led to believe now that it was
first brought about by Jumping in and
out of the wagon and in some way I
may have strained my back.

I was constantly growing worse," he
continues, "and I became very much
alarmed about my condition. I knew
that something had to be done or serious
results were sure to follow. I went to
a specialist here in Sherman, and under
went a rigid examination."

Then he relates now the doctor tola
him that it was a serious case, but that
ha could cure, bim for fifty dollars.

li't V-j- f r&feS?. V vi$v-$- r ....V;-- - 4
Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of the late General
Roger Hanson, C. S. A., wants every woman'
to know of the wonders accomplished by
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundo

" Dkab Mrs. Putkham : I cannot tell you with pen and ink what good
Liydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did. for me, suffering from
the ills peculiar to the sex, extreme lassitude and that all gone feeling. I
would rise from my bed in the morning feeling more tired than when I went
to bed, but before I had used two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, I began to feel the buoyancy of my younger days return-
ing, became regular, could do more work and not feel tired than I had ever
been able to do before, so I continued to use it until I was restored to perfect
health. It is indeed a boon to sick women and I heartily recommend it.
Yours very truly, Mbs. Rosa. Adams, 819 12th St., Louisville, Ky."
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women who troubled with ir-
regular painful menstruation, weak-
ness, leucorrhoea, displacement ulcer-
ation of the womb, that bearing-dow- n

feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, back-
ache, general debility, and pros-
tration, should know there one tried
and true remedy, E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. No other medicine
for women received such wide-sprea- d

and unqualified indorsement. other
medicine has such a record of cures.

Mbs. Pijtkham: I
to recommend liydia E. Pinkham's vege-
table Compound for womb ovarian difficul-
ties from I have been a sufferer for years. It

only medicine was at all beneficial,
within a week after I started to there

was a great change in my feelings looks. I
used it for a little over months, at the
end of that I no pain at the menstrual

was I troubled those distressing
which compelled to to bed, I

a headache since. This is a
I always keep a cn take a

few doses every week, for I tones the system keeps me
feeling strong, and I have tired any

certainly think every woman ought try grand medicine,
for would prove worth. Yours very Miss Er.siK Dakfobth, 203

De Soto Memphis, Tenn."
FREE MEDICAIi ADVICE TO WOMEN.

Don't hesitate write Mrs. Pinkham. She will understand
your perfectly, and treat you with kindness. Her advice

free, and address is Lynn, Mass. woman ever regretted
having written her, and she has helped thousands.
4j R FEIT cannot forthwith produce the original letters

above testimonials, will their absolute genuineness.
UUUUU Lydia Pinkham Lynn,

VifJ
Is vegetable wine, scientifically prepared, of wonderful curative merit.
female diseases yield to powerful tonic. drusririst to
order it. PULLEN-RIC- ARDSON CHtMCICAL CO..St.
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Kidney trouble and who have for-
tunate enough test merits
Doan's Kidney

There nothing wonderful mag-
ical about this remedy, simply does
the work kid-
neys. Kidney
kidneys only and this

through their
certain action.
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Irritation of the ... , , .
bladder shows that IwUffilZ I tlcCi
the kidneys are out riwivitA
of order. Delay in SOlTalTlcU

7 .3prompt attention
often causes seri-
ous complication.

Relieve and cure
sick kidneys and
ward off dangerous
diabetes, dreaded
dropsy and Brighfs
disease, by using
Doan's Kidney
Pills.

They begin by
healing the delicate
membranes and re-
ducing any inflam
mation of the kid-
neys, and thus making the action of the
kidneys regular and natural.

Aching lacks are cased. Hip, back, and loin
pains overcome. Sicelling of the limbs, rheuma-
tism and dropty signs vanish.

They correct urine tcith brick-du- st sediment,
high-color- ed, excessive, pain in passing, drib-
bling, frequency. Doan's Kidney Pills dissolve
and remove calculi and gravel. Jtelieve heart
palpitation, sleeplessness, headache, nervousness.

Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

?v?&ar instant
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For free trial bo,, mail this coupon to
Foster-Milbu- Co.. Buflaio. N. Y. If above
space i iasuCtcient, wnt address on sepa-
rate slip.


